I. INTRODUCTION
Motion representation and modeling is an important step towards dynamic image understanding. Many of the algorithms proposed for joint estimation of the optical flow and moving object segmentation depend on the choice of various parameters. Mainly iterative algorithms are used, employing stochastic or deterministic processing that lead to the minimization of a cost function [l] .
In this study, a cost function associated with the minimization of a global criterion is proposed for simultaneous estimation of the optical flow and segmentation of the moving objects. T h e image is first partitioned in block sites situated on a rectangular lattice. Each block site is associated with a five dimensional feature vector describing the position, the gray level and the local motion information. T h e proposed method is based on the unsupervised classification of the feature vectors by considering the displaced frame difference as well. T h e classification is done according t o a decision criterion derived from the Bayesian theory [a] and representing a metric in the parameter space.
A radial basis functions (RBF's) decomposition is known to be a good functional approximator and has been used in many applications. T h e first layer units implement Gaussian functions and the output units are assigned to the moving objects. T h e classification criterion connects the Gaussian parameters to the set of feature vectors drawn from the image sequence. Each basis function has associated a moving region. T h e moving regions are connected by the output units in order to model moving objects. We consider the MRBF network 
THE CLASSIFICATION CRITERION
We consider the video frame partitioned in blocks situated on a rectangular grid. We associate a feature vector, describing the local image sequence properties, to each block site. This vector contains a still image feature vector S I j and a motion vector M I J :
T h e still image feature vector includes the block site coordinates and its mean gray level :
and the motion vector cont,ains two components, corresponding to the local motion of the block : 
The still image feature vector SI; is directly relat,ed to the segmentation label of the moving region I;. Let us denote by S k t,he lebel estimate of the moving region I; and by M k the estimate of the optical flow associated with the same moving region. A block site B I J is considered as belonging to a moving region k, BrJ E X k , if it maximizes the n posteriori probability of the optical flow M k and moving regionAsegmentation S k joint e&-mation, denoted as P ( M k -, S~; l f t -l , ft), when compared with the probabilities associated to the other moving regions : for regions.
where L is the number of moving T h e moving regions are merged based on a neighboring criterion-in order to describe moving objects. Let us denote by ?;, the estimate of the optical flow and segmentation label associated with a moving object. We consider a neighboring measure V ( X 1 , X,) between two subsets representing two moving regions, Xl and Xk :
where l h / I j n Xkl represents the number of block sites of a. moving region X k , situated in a certain neighborhood ~I J of the block site B I J , from the moving region XI [4] .
This measure expresses the boundary length between two moving regions. If two moving regions Xk and X I do not have any common boundary, then V(X1,Xk) = 0. We define a moving region as a moving object if it contains a compact area in the image. In this case, the probability of estimating the optical flow and moving object
A moving object k contains a moving region X I , if Xi has the maximal neighborhood measure (6) with Xk :
where A,, X i are the parameters weighting the contribution of each moving region probability to the moving object probability. This condition can be extended for moving objects containing many moving regions. Let us express the a posteriori probabilities from (5) with respect to the features extracted from the image sequence. After applying the Bayes rule, each of the a posteriori distributions in (5) can be factored as follows :
In order to minimize E J , all three components should be simultaneously minimized. This corresponds t o the optical flow and image sequence segmentation map sirnultaneous processing.
A performance criterion is related to the total squared error minimization in the feature space [5] . T h e energy functional in (11) can be expressed as a clustering metric in the feature space. This metric relates t,he moving region feature vectors ( 4 ) 
By replacing the expressions (la), (14) and (15) in (11) we obtain the energy a.ssociated with the moving region
:
where Z is a normalizing constant and ,8 is a constant controlling the properties of E ( X ) . T h e probability estimation problem (5) is converted into the minimization of an energy functional : 
E, = E ( f t I f t -i , M J , s J ) + E ( M J I s J , f t -1 ) +E(gjIft-l).

MEDIAN RADIAL BASIS FUNCTION NETWORK
T h e cost function (16) corresponds to image partition in moving regions. If we take into account the covariance matrix and we express (16) as an unnormalized probability ( l o ) , we obtain a so called radial basis function (RBF) :
where ji, is the center vector and k3 is the covariance matiix. Each basis function must be defined such that it maximizes the probability of the optical flow estimation and segmentation of a certain moving region T h e output layer implements a weighted sum of hidden unit ontputs, scaled to the interval ( 0 , l ) by a sigmoidal function :
P(Ahk, Sklft, f t -1 ) .
for I; = 1, . . . , N , where XkJ is the parameter associated to the connection between the hidden unit I and the output unit k , L is the number of basis functions, N is the number of moving objects and d3(u1j) is provided in (17).
T h e U posterzora probability of optical flow estimation and segmentation associated t o each moving object A, is modeled by the output unit. T h e moving object probabilities estimation leads t o finding the optical flow and segmentation map of the image sequence.
T h e structure of the network used for modeling the motion is represented in Fig. 1 By estimating the radial basis functions, the image is split in moving regions. A block site is assigned to that moving region corresponding tmo the most activated ra.dia1 basis function. For ea.ch two moving regions we evalnate the boundary measure (6) het,ween t,hem, a.ssuming a. four block site neighborhood system. T h e moving regions which have a high interconect,ivity among their component block sites a.re considered as moving objects (7) and t,he other regions are merged according to (8) in order to represent moving objectas. For each moving object, is assigned an output unit. The block sites assigned to the moving regions are labeled according to (7) or (8). T h e labels are considered as targets for the backprogation algorithm, in order to estimate the X k j weights. These parameters smooth the connection regions among the parameter areas associated with the same moving object. After the training stage is completed, when providing a feature vector (l), t,he maximum activa.ted output) will show the corresponding moving object. This procedure leads to the partition of the image sequence in moving objects. T h e network can be applied in other frames from the same image sequence, if their optical flow estimation and segmentation probabilities are consist,ent with those of the frames used in the training stage. It also can be used in a multiresolution (hierarchical) representation of the image. Let, 11s consider that, t,he iiet,work was trained on a certain image partition a.nd afterwards we input feature vectors from a different block size partition. If the block size is large, t,he fea.t,ure vector number is small and the training time will be short, but the segmentation will provide rough boundaries. T h e network can be trained with features corresponding t o big blocks and afterwards applied on an image partition in blocks of smaller size.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
T h e MRRF ndwork wa.s tested on various image sequences [6]. In Fig. 2 (a) a frame from the "Trevor White" sequence is shown. T h e optical flow provided by the full search block matching algorithm when considering 8 x 8 blocks, is shown in Fig. 2 (b) . T h e feature vectors are drawn from the second and seventh frames of this sequence. After evaluating the cost function with respect t o the feature vectors according to the procedure described in Section 11, the learning algorithm described T h e MRBF network processes entire image regions assigned to the samc moving object and exploits the interdependency among their block sites. T h e MRBF network provides smooth and accurate optical flows. T h e feature extraction and MRBF training time when using the algorithm described in [3] for this example is 23.4 seconds on a Silicon Graphics Indy Workstation. However, the trained network can be applied on frames whose optical flow arid moving object probability is consistent with that obtained in the training stage and the average time per frame is lower in this case. The total number of necessary parameters for the MRBF network is (10 + N ) L , where L is the number of hidden units and N that of outputs. T h e MRBF network requires 112 parameters instead of 3072 parameters used by the ICM algorithm, for representing the moving scene in the '"l'revor White" frame for the assumed block partition.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This study analyses the MRBF neural network when used for modeling the optical flow estimation and moving object segmentation. For segmenting the moving scene we employ a mixture of kernel functions whose parameters are found by training. T h e criterion for segmenting the moving objects is derived from the a posteriori probability maximization criterion. Consequently, a cost function is obtained and used as a feature space metric in the learning stage. T h e cost function takes into a.ccount the local motion information, the gray level or color components, the geometrical proximity and considers the displaced frame difference as well. For estimating the hidden unit parameters, a robust unsupervised training algorithm is employed. T h e hidden units are fed into the output units, each of them associated to a moving object. T h e moving region areas found in the first learning stage are merged, based on a compactness measure, forming moving objects. T h e optical flow provided by the proposed algorithm proved to be accurate and smooth. 
